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T Hit BE XoBBEBs BOLD.

Tbrontô Led» Steal a Woodbridge Shoe, 
maker’» Pur»e—Fictitious Name# Giren.
WoObtorooe. Jupe 6.—Three boy* giving 

their name» as Ernest' Selden F 
Mullen end John Peterson stole a ride ort the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad from Toronto to 
thla place this morning and entered a shoe
maker’s shop here pretending they wanted 
their boots repaired. While the shoemaker’s 
back Was turned they stole a purse containing 
about $12 and made a race for the country.

îteœæft&’s 3$ss
They were brought here and are now await
ing trial before Reeve Wallace. Part of the 
money was found on two of the boya The
S5 ausii&s: totrsEwSi

Church, ft is thought. the naines they gave 
are fictitious, , ...

John Macdonald & Co
grins and aches. It is equally good for man or TORONTO

* X

to have had the most sen»» of the whole
party, and more than the jury which tiro 
nounoed the affair "accidental” after hearing 
suoh evidence. It a tow oi the fools who 
persist in “monkeying” with danger were 
sent to jail it might have a salutary effect on 
the rest of the tribe.

MORE lottery schemes. 1, Even a
iy venture

United Kingdom 180,800 20 8,765,378 78

: 81,898 80. I '

ÏX*' 'toto Proceedings of tho fleveuty-second Annual 
General Meeting of the Bharehcidor* of the 
Quebec Bank, held at the Banking House, 
Quebec, on Monday, 2nd June, 1890.

Plans to Carry the State Legislatnre of 
Dakota and Charter the Lodlslan* 

Conesru.
St. Paul, Minn., June 5.-Circulars offer

ing advertisements have been sent out from 
the Great European lottery at Hamburg, 
from the Louisiana lottery, and from the 
Zàcâtecas in Mexico to every paper in Worth 
Dakota, and in many of them they are now

bohscienoe'ot the people of the Stria through 
thé only means of expression of public senti- 
thSnt. These advertisements offer a constant

been once attempted and I» Stiil believed to 
be secretly cherished. _

Reports from all over the State Indicate 
at the same men Who furthered the lot

tery scheme last winter are making the moat 
industrious preparations to obtain possession 
of the primaries this fall. Secretary of State 
Flittle, who Is in St. Paul, speaking or the 
political situation, denied indignantly that 
he waa the lottery ring’s candidate for Gov
ernor, but thought they plight tenure the 
nomination of some such man a* Budge of 
Grand Forks. He thought that failing to 
that they might bolt and support McCormack 
lor Governor. Mr. Flittle hoped, however, 
that the lottery crowd would not be strong 
enough to disrupt the Republican party or

Denny Hannahn of Bismarck, who is
, ig>'88gT< tdsfttCiW 
***** ™

Dakota will be just whoever the lottery 
people want. The mine is laid, and they're 
putting to the fuse now that s to be touched 
0» next fall, and then thé opposition to the 
North Dakota lottery 
so high toward North 
héâr thé angels whls

»HM.j
n can

not be appreciated until one masters the fact 
that the arable land of the United States 
will very soon be all taken up by settlers, 
there being hardly enough left to suffice to 
meet the demand during what remains of 
the nineteenth century. Owing to the rapid 
increase ot population the available agricul
tural lands of the great west have gone 
rapidly Into cultivation with the ef
fect of
Industry and using up the public domain. It is 
calculated that In a very few years the United 
Stated will cease to export food, and will 
altar another short Interval b

DEPARTMENT- John
$9,041,194 76jri MO:

TO THE TRADE 

^Onr^tock of Gents’ Furnishings is fully

BUMMER UNDERWEAR, sizes 84 to 44. 
BOYS' AMD MEN'S TENNIS SHIRÎB. 
EMBjBetoEREI) CARRIAGE DUSTERS. 
RUBBER CARRIAGE RUGS, .
WOOL CARRIAGE RUGS.

Xstets.

about aaéflly ,ai those who framed the ques
tions. the enumerators are not responsible, 
and it is easy to refuse to answer.

I^T liowiri YICTOHT ^UNS.
Mr. Mowat has bien sustained, but by à 

reduced majority. Two of hit ministers 
have bean defeated. BtUlheiSto possessionssseisrsssssw

First, that a solid Catholic vote has en- 
dorasd tha pretensions of the late Archbishop 
Iffnoh and . Archbishop Duhamel of 
Ottawa that the Church is above 
the State and competent to define the 
limits of her own jurisdiction, has endorsed 
tha threat o< Archbishop Cleary to curse apy 
Roman Catholic who dared to exercise the 
civil rights conferred on hito by the State to 
regard to separate schools.

Second, that the Reform party—which 
voted to tu rid dey. to abolish all relations 
between Church and State, which secularised 
the olesrgy steam* and opposed the creation of 
separate sohools-has to consideration uf thé 
solid Catholic vote aforesaid endorsed these 
pretensions tit the bishops tit the Church.

Mr. Mowat lain power by reason of this 
„ Bpytoee of principle on his part had byI tsr^SSsts asa*ï

m™h=l Mr. Mo—tto-ta. ü»po—«b, mM „
At. Mowat-s material. - - - - - - ....... the attittote* men like FrtactpriCeveo. who,

Hr two Clarkes have again headed the whileprofiWWng to he to favor Of Equal The Parisian doctors have just declared
«—il. clearly showing the but of Toronto Itighte, were supporters d Mr. Mowat first Louise Michel to be Insane. This will he no
teritttcaRv Toronto Is Conservative and has “d of Equal Rights next. great amount of toftirtoatton to the rest of
politically. Toronto Is Conservative, and has Mr. McCarthy, who la only a politician, the world.
two representatives worthy ot bar. shows up to much better tight than that of «==

Mr. T—k-o- Ù» m—nl*r mjir

vto>d Statotes of Ontario. The position 1» c*Ten stodk to Mr. Mowat, and to dotogAo 
nniqu*. bntaotsnriarie.------------ - has made a rather sorry axhfhttioe of

The Urand Trunk Raüroad ap^réntiy

jikM&i&SSSrAcircus parade was spouea py toe rain, jpof by quotations from Principal Cavan’s letters, 
lath» that does not jubilate is not always ^ ^ ^ no grtevmtoë»

very dignified. -------------- ------ against Itowat apd .hia. dealings with the
, to announcing the^t gg*** S

resit.bulletin to* erebtog, Th. (Hobs said ^tinued right alqul . .
at Rorke, “He ha* a Tory hive !” This tea We are sorry that it is so, but if Rtitotoi . , ..*• Wett *nel,a
plato admission that jlowat gerrymandered Catholice choose to unite, as they have It fee wall known and undisputed fact that 
tha constituencies to “hivs” the Tories done in thla election, they mute J; dt J- Lngadln, the crtebrated hatter. 101

expect the agitation against their prv Yorigerireet, kfways keep on hand an enor- 
teusioni and their privileges to oonttoue mou» ind well selected stock of every de
end to grow in strength. In thinking
that they had only to return Mr. Mowat to w«
ordw to till off the opposition to their pete flne English saiPr straw bat*. We would 
teprions they have made a mistake. „ also caff attention to their choice assortment

We wdtid not he surprised to Issuti thst of regulation yachting caps for gentlemen 
the station had only begun.
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TO,880 07

Government De
mand Notes........ 482,188 00

Balances due from 
Other Banks to 
Canada..,, a,...

Balances due from 
Agents in For
eign Countries..,

Notes of and 
Cheques on 
other Banks........

<
totoê

âsM1swit act
last; ateo Statement of Profit and Loss 
account They report tliat the net Profits of

#■i -A

12,888 81 

46,089 68 

148,982 88 « 709,498 77

agriculture as an
■ the -Itv

and Spsclsl Unes In LADIO’ LiqEW HANDKERCHIEFS 

ORDERS SOLICITED — >

Filling Latter Orders a Specialty

V stres connected with
ot Profits from last* 
tight over.

to,,begin importing he

e^pegpaal aUeriance to

it
48,880 80year isWhat is tha lstebn for Capadst Long after 

the supply of available agricultural land it 
all taken Up in the United States there will be 
militons on millions ot acres to be had to the 
Canadian Northwest When the United 
States ceases to export and begins to import 
for home consumption the consumer of im
ported food will of necessity pay the duty 
upoti it that will be Canada’s opportunity. 
For is quarter or half a century she will be, 
at the United States has been, the granary of 
the world unless India or the Congo State 
comae in to out her otit Neither of these 
countries can grow wheat with tha North
west for the manufacture of the finer quali
ties of flour. Their climates are unsuitable. 
The prospect thus optteed up is one that 
should inspire every Canadian not. merely 
with hope but with enthusiasm for the future 
of hit country. The exhaustion of the arable 
lands to the United States to the great 
sociological and economic fact of the last 
quarter Of the nineteenth century, and it 
has more interest tor Outodians than it has 
for any other people In the world.

I
and

•271,889 96 ontedlilSSl
And a half-yearly divi-^

(lend at seme rate is pay
able on 2nd of June.....

Leaving a balance at çbedit of 1
Profit and Lota............ 90,589 96

Thereat remain* unchanged at. .$800,000 •
The business of the Bank, since the Direc

tors last had, the pleasure of meeting the 
Shareholders, has been prosperous, and al
though the Statement of Profit Account 
show* a. less amount of earnings, as compared 
with the Statement of last year, the differ
ence is more In appearancethan in reality,in
asmuch as the existing loans, jpayable with 
interest, op demand, are in excess Of those of 
the previous year.

Our merchants engaged in the timber trade 
disposed of their stocks last year to Advant
age; but this year, although the arrivai of 
deep sea tonnage, is larger than it was last 
year, the prospects of disposing ot the stocks 
now held are not so good os they Were in 
1889. , An unusually backward spring season 
has retarded agricultural operations, and all 
descriptions of produce are firm with a ten
dency towards a rise to price.

Btistoess at the several branches fast hot 
been marked by any manifest changé. The 

St. ! Louis Budweiser Lager Beer custom throughout has been wtil maintainedSKSBLsawwnfi
media over Rase’ and Guinness’ for purity of The ohm

SeSsS. stesa-sr-

JSLi"Jk«4toa
Debt* secured by 

Mortgage o r 
other wise,...., ».

Overdue debts not 
Specially secur
ed, (estimated 
loss provided for) 31,490 04

the
»

,500V a e99,190 42 The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors to àtt parts of the world 
for making the pube stand md»t wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs, and wine metohan ta.

B

MPif
...................................................

ÏA was * very cold dny tor the four young 
men who went out from Toronto to took terwisr

W. *. MICLRX^ ,„n 
S. E. SHEPPARD.

... ---------- G, W. HOLMES.

4hn World Fulp: 87,500 175,000 00 z . and

as,j* •t »
>às%x ■<n°t 135 *

mises)
onReaYEstotT* 60,669 44 8,161,867 20

Bank Premises and Furniture 
in the Provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario

forMusic tn the Ptartc.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers (I. Wal

dron, director) wtil play in Queen’» Park this 
evening from 8 to 10:
1. March...........
8. Valse,.,, .uw
8. Selection...........
4. Comet solo.

#

ant
Hero of Plevna...

DreamLove s Golden I
„ . , Oto-. ^^'coiflvy.)

■ ST;

dm
:..............Hazel

........Herold
•F. A. Towner 

Damm
Donizetti 
...Stasny

PIANOSJames Stevenson, 
General Manager.

e@yS6N„.is«
The scrutineers subsequently reportedas 

the result of the ballot the following gentle
men elected as Directors for the ensuing 
year: Sir N. F. Bellean, K.C.M.G., and 
Messrs. R. H. Smith, W. WitbaU, J. R.
; foung, G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw and John

Moved by John Laird. Esq., seconded by 
W. R. Dean, and resolved,-That the thanks 
pt this meeting are hereby given to the Scru
tineers for their services.—Carried.

^ W«.R. Dean,
s bank under The Bank Secretary.

Act, ’’R 8., Chap. 120, Tic. 49, terminates „ __ ---------------- —------------—-

of ten years The provisions of the dew act Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, tod 
on ^thbto-’

thro^ouTtoa te*. MUXBHY’S ahiaxckd RM* 

minion. - - ■ A Little Bomanoe that Ran Through
by ««• T«np«ano. Revivals,
and found to Council Bluets, la., June 5.— Francis 

Murphy and Mrs. E, I). F. Fisher will be 
married July 4. Mrs. Fisher is about 40 
years of age and a very handsome woman. 
She to a leader in lociety, president of thé 
W.C.T.U., to interested In the ChautaaquA 
work, and to a member of the First PreAby- 
terian Church. ...

She first met Mr, Murphy in March during 
a temperance revival here, in which she took 
an active part. The introduction was by the 
Rev. Dr. Phelps, pastor of the church. On 
his second visit to this city in April Mr. 
Morphy escorted Mrs. Fisher to themeetinga 
During his work in Omaha to May Mi-a 
Fisher attended nightly and received marked 

48,580 80 attentions from Mr. Murphy, On his second 
visit to Omaha, which dosed last week, Mr. 
Murphy was very assiduous in bis attentions. 
The engagement was publicly announced last 
Monday. Mrs. Fisher came to Council Bluffs 
from Dss Moines. They will reside to Pitts
burg.

for
blown 8. Selection 

». Polka....
ancan Kutschke 117 King-street west, Torentbiven off

SUGGESTED ET A CIMCUMSTAXCB.

^4rrd’taC?het0nrx&mfa-
i« elected the Louisiana State lottery can 
hâve A charter in North Dakota if it wants
it.”

roii
The use of the pendulum was suggested by 

a circumstance similar to that which started 
in Newton’s mind the train of thought that 
led to the theory of gravitation. Galileo, 
when under 20 years of age, standing oneday 
in the Metropolitan Church of Pisa, observed 
a lamp, which was suspended from the ceil
ing, and which had been disturbed by acci
dent, away backwards and forwards. This 
was a thing So common that thousands no 
doubt had observed it before; but Galileo, 
struck with the regularity with which it 
moved backwards and forwards, reflected 
upon it, Sind perfected the method now in 
use of measuring time by means of a pendu- 
lum.

Another grand and glorious discovery 
wrought by the same careful and observing 
ways as Galileo exHbited. was that made by 
the celebrated Professor Edward E. Phelps, 
M.D., LL.D., g man of great literary’ 
and scientific attainments, and a pro
fessor of Dartmouth College.

Professor Phelps' observation was remark
ably wide and extended; ever on the alert, 
for some new theory or principle that could 
be utilised for the benefit of his fellow 
creatures.

As a medical man Ids observations led him 
to believe that there most be a simple yet 
effective remedy for the vast amount of, 
Insomnia, Melancholia, and mattered ner- 
vous constitutions which he saw around 
him in his daily work and life. -This gave 
him the key note, the mighty and lofty idea; 
he then commenced his arduous labors ana 
researches, and to the world And suffering 
humanity was riven a panacea that must 
always confer ÿuet and blessings.

This great preparation of modern times to 
now known as “Paine’s Celery Compound,” 
and is used all over the world. It has done 
more to relieve and heal the sick than aqy 
other known medicine. It is the safest, 
purest, most powerfnl, most palatable, and 
surest in all nervous disorders.

to sweet! 
ask for

Most RerHBble Plano Made »'
Ike
6f.

I Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lleves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promdte* this Is the 
lest medicine to use tor coughs, colds, iuUamoia-

mE «tfeSMSrtB istfsx
Consumptive Syrup Is * specific for. and îyher- 
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the diseas*

T

t

tn nit1I@9 -r

Philip Rajas' Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager mad* to the Dominion. 

Price $1.10 per doesn pints, or $1 it bottles 
are returned; $2,10 per doxen quarts, or
S&'ÜSSiSiW&.ti.K

agwt,2se Qtisen-street west

m Saved by a Heroic Boy.
Omaha, Neb., June 5. —The heroism of a 

boy named Mike Haley prevented the wreck 
of the Union Pacific flyer between here and 
South Omaha at a place called Summit 
Young Haley was returning home when he 
saw two men unlock the switch and torn it. : 
He ran to South Omaha and notified the 
train men just as the train, which consisted 
of 12 coaches, was pulling out. There was an 
unusually large number of passengers on 
board, aud had the plot not been discovered 
the loss of life must have been great

Him
. on

Ucneeept

M DRAB AND SILK
f The Head Office and all 

have been duly inspected 
the Inspector of the Bank,

The Directors have pleasure in expressing 
their satisfaction with the manner mWhlofi 
the sever*! officers of the Bank have dis
charged their respective duties

AlT which is respectfully submitted.
By order of the Board of Directors,

Robert H. Smith, 
President

:

.1

In's sense, that is personally, the «teat of 
Messrs Gibson and Drury is perhaps to be

PoSt-Election Note*.
The grave-diggers of Paris have just en

tered a protest before the city officials They 
claim that the doctors are pot nttending 
strictly to business. This would seem to be a 
reasonable ground for complaint.

“There’s something about Aimto I don’t’ 
like,” remarked Charlie when he saw Harry’s 
arm around her waist 

If the lawyers keep on Kemmler wfll be 
killed by gas instead of electricity.

Wat the phrase high And dry invented to 
apply to the tell gentlemen from Kentucky I 

“Didyou see that car horse shy when.I sig
nalled to tho driver ?” “Yee. You said ihayl’ 
and it scared the horse.”

Procrastination I» the thief of timéùmd 
everybody knows that time can steal by 
itself fast enough when anything to to be

Lincoln, BepnettS^COM London, Eng 

Tr<»sl*^bo.,tLohdon,dEng.

The Broadway Silk Hat at $4. 
Best value In the market

Coachmen’s Silks at $3 & $4.
Ladles’ Silk Riding H*t at S3 

and $4.
A Leath 

tect your 
tlal part

regretted, They were the least offensive 
end moat'bannie» of aU the Ministry, If we 

except A. M. Roe, who got eht at the road 
to enve bring deteeted......... ............

QUEBEC BANK.
Statement of tho remit of the burines» of the 

Bank for the Year ending 14th Map, i860.
PRorrr and low account. 
of Profit and Lose Ac

count, 15th May, 1889.............. $
Profits for the year ending 14th 

Mav, 1890, After deducting 
Charges of management, and 
making full provision far 
bed end doubtful debts.............  228,006 66

There to ho trouble now to understanding 
why toe Reformers wished to /make such a 
splurge in Hamilton before ^fce election. 

Th« felt there would not be much cause far 
rejoicing afterwards, and, as it turned out, 
Stare ijSu’t much before._________

The injunutitm on the placards of AM. 
Moses waa “Vote aa you pray.” If the vote 
lie received to proportion to the total vote 
east is a fair indication of the number who 
pray, we must give up ell claims to being 
“Toronto the Good.”

There ere no w qnly left of the Government
the Cunning Quartet Who will they select 

—~ jhr^mio pUatJe coadjutors!

The Hamilton Times of Ipst evening in
vited its readers to call around And hear the 
aewa, and in another paragraph, speaking of 
the elections, It said, “01 news travels fast” 
Bo does good newt Gibson’s defeat waa 
bulletined to Toronto one hour after the polls

ISOA German doctor has à plan ter solving 
the tramp difficulty. He would oOreal them 
dn'eterm ; to the midst afa Westphalian 
forest—a sort of pounding the tramps would 
probably enjoy if they were not requited to 
work =

Balance t aor Hat Case to pro- 
Sllk Hat is an esaen- 
of a Gentleman’s 

Traveling Traps. I have them 
for $2, 32.60, S3 and 84.

Drab Shell Hats 33, 33. 
and 34.

Fur goods for storage during sum
mer months. Kept free from moths 

against fire.

A Cure for too'hach«.

***—
into, and sold by drug-

7.
V

cure
Ai

ea*ta_
i 60/Sufferer, procrastinate not I life 

patonge^to yoyr Druggist and\ Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario to the only purely mutual 

Canadian Life Assurance Company. Its policy 
holders andthey alone constitute the company. 
They select its directors, they control; its

«arasas^aenjoy
Art in Drees.

Mors artistic garments than those we get 
up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made srs sleo very handsome and

ÏÏSTiffitSfitirïSKT
Ca, art tailors,89 Yoage-streeL 188

THE QUEBEC BANK.
The seventy-second annual meeting of the 

shareholders ot the Quebec Dunk w«s held at 
the Banking tipdee to Québec on the 2nd 
tost The net profits for the year amounted 
to $228,006.66, out of which two haK-yeariy 
dividends amounting to seven per cent per 

» annum were paid, and $96,589.96 carried to 
rest account, which now amounts to $500,000. 
The report to an excellent ana.

Apropos of Mary Anderson’s coming mar
riage it to said Abe will never again appear on 
the stage. AU the papers in speaking of bar 
refer to her debut aa being made at Louis
ville, They do not know that prior to that 
time she toured Ontario With a party of barn
stormers. But it Isa fact nevertheless.

FARMERS’ LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the 

above institution took place On the 4th tost, 
Vice-President James Scott in the chair. 
The net profite few the year amounted to 
$51,150.70, ottt of which tWQ half-yearly divi
dends were paidl and $8^50.60 added to 
reserve fund, which now amcWàte to 
$128,518.77.___________________ _
THE PROSPECT OF AGRICULTURE IN 

THE UNITED STATES.
It may be taken for granted that the cos- 

totoa duties proposed in the McKirity tariff
-------- ;--------;----T—T-------— j. ■i.*' hill to be imposed on imported agricultural

Things looked very gloomy around The produce will be agreed to by the United 
v.ii hnipHey l^f. nig?.z States Senate, and that When once imposed

$ 271,589 96 --------------, i , .........—
Colorado and Pacifie Coast,

The Chicago, Union Pacific * Northwestern 
Une trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
to 38% hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours Mag
nificent vestitrated trains, without change, to 
the above pointa. All ticket agents can send 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Fas*. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 186

R

“ST*#
December, 1889.. $ 87,500 00

IS
dona and InsuredLADIES’The sun has practically no weight; it to so 
light, don’t you know 1 

There’s all the difference in the world 
between a friend in need and a needy, friend.

An eyeglass differs from a glass eye in that 
one to supposed to he seen through and the 
other to not

JAMES H. ROGERSits benefits. 87,500 00 175,900 00

Balance of Profit and Loss oar- .
tied forward.................................$ 96,8* 96

f

STRAW HATS '%

Cor. King & Churoh-sta
TELEPHONE IBB

E
■. ►MSI ACCOUNT ronto. 

I «Ml
The Bank of To 

Statement of the result of 
the yeer ended May 31,1*0:

Balance tt credit of profit and loss 
May ». 18», was......................... ............

$2,500,000 00 «sspaftisuiaasf
ing expenses, interest seemed on de
posits and rebate on current dis
counts, amount to the sum of...............

Will, properly attested, to strongto. . . » 800,000 00 A man’s 
law, but a 
down anywhere.

Amount at Credit business for ICE I ICE itl
■*- ,iii—■
*"“« I! II Till

,1 „
GENERAL STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.

$" 5ob,ooo'66

mi,”
mm»

Bt.Once used, always used, can truly be said of 
Dyer’s Amlcated Tooth Paste, a splendid den
tifrice, highly aromatic, try it. Druggists keep

As* in Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there to 

pothiâg nicer Men one Of tehee new drab 
shadta of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat Taylor St Ox, art tailors, 86 Yonge-

$41,9» 9»
Spring Water Ice. <3Capital Stock

Lake Slmcoe leafor inter- 
depoei-

Long Branch Cottagers 
Will be catered for in Groceries, Fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mars & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, white establish
ing a branch store to the Pate, will also wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct 
deliveries from tneir head Store. Intending 
residents by dropping a postcard to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of de
parture will bé waited upon by their re
presentative for their opening orders, and 
have same duly delivered at their cbt-

881,848 68 •The Latest Styles
WHITE, '

HEAVY BLUE,
BLACK

iQuality Unsurpassed. Cards Oat Mow

Send orders early to swore good servie»

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
______________ Soott-atr—t

tors, &o..97,606 75 (
"SStftgffr 96,589 *

$ 691,196 71 

4,219 26

130 $328,808 67
This sum has been appropriated as follows:-Hhat tevèly teeth 1 Dyer’s amlcated tooth 

paste is the best thla* to toe world to keep them sa try it. Druggisukeep lu W. A Dyer & Co.,“Ned” dates, it may be remarked, to etâi 
Toronto’s wbitehaited Seat - -

Mr. Gibeon wore his ministerial spur» for a
very brief parted, about a year and a half.

Mr. Drury will pow he made sheriff df 
Bimooe. That was toeunderstonding incase
of his defeat. O. J. Phelps is time left to hit

$200,000 oo
Added to rest account.......  100,000 00
Carried forward to next iS4S

year «8,806 67
128,808 67I STRENGTHENSAnd Other Fashionable Colors87,500 00 785,915 97 «I1890 $828,806 67

The annual general meeting of the stock
holders will be held on Wednesday, June 18, 
at noon.

AND135-What It WUl Do.

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. WUl cure '
: 1 to • bottles of R R B. wfll cure_________
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. wUl cure Scrofula.
In any case rsliri wUlbe had from the first few 

dosea

tags. cUPRICES LOW.Notre to ciroula- RECULATE8he. Lame Back Cored.
“Seven years ago t was troubled with hbhe 

back and conld scarcely move. Several remedies 
failed, but on trying Hamid's Yellow OU I 
found immediate relief, ana two bottles effected 
a complete cure,"

Mas. Hmoi* Corbett B.O., Ont

torn........................« 616,265 60
Deposits not bear- '

ing interest.........  «96,956 78
Depoeits bearinginterest...........7!»4,«l^e8 46
Balances due to

•new. 256

G. R. Renfrew & fio fmredCaswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
OU, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
beet preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physcians. W. A Dyer & Co., Montreal

[urn-

broken down- 
the system.71 A. 73 KING-8T. EAST

&
Both Mr. Gibeon end Mr. Drury, when e r\__________v -7 

9 j®SL
the cabinet, were returned by 

acclamation, by courtesy of the Opposition. 
They are now both retired I» that same 
courtesy. ___ , .

e’S« p’m/: f jA -■ va>t/ i'
> ,0Yt At** mm A1vl

Mr. Mowat’» two Juvenile Ministers were 
lngloriously wiped eat But the Wicked 
Quartet to left

* r4- i) St V■vV"
5 • 1fs w- ;n

7NiThe Paryon to PbHtics is evidently a failure.

The Conservatives in Ottawa supported 
Bronson as against Dbnaldstm, the Equal
Rtghter.

:»
di

,rS5S
RW V0 Ci

■7’MI 8i-I

IIt to said that a proposal will soon be made 
to the British Parliament that all members 

1 introducing bills shall first have them print
ed and Circulated at their own expense. Why 
not charge the members house-rent and for 

. the wear and tear ef the Parliament build-

BJ 'asr.-
W-: (Hi: •-Sv

i sm' ï m

® &is /
: As

C)
N

togs?
.fA

1

tilled In wars for the causes of which they did not 
care a button.—The German Emperor.

. If ail rulers entertained similar thoughts at 
times 'we should have teas of the terrors of 
war.

. A frouee 12x16 fret to Begimiw, Mich., edn- 
trias a happy family, oonsistihg of father, 
mother, three children, three'herere, two

V|| C: t■
ynR\ :; 1*L-..., K:■

CR \ R>A * y --c /> mm■
■(’ * RR V/m ,

ri4 i7> I :
R R Cccows, two goats, six ddgs, a flock of pigeons 

and six cage* of singing Mi-da A bale of 
hay separates the so-caUed brute portion of

r

m |
tern

if* A,
CR / « I R R■1emit Rthe family from the reft. Is that the kind 

. of people who are talking of annexing
Canada! • - ■ •. - - ■. - - .

Eàdkiri’s almanac tor this year predieted 
; that the 5th qf June would be an unfortunate 
dsiy and new that it has past perhaps atew 
Ontario politicians ake willing td admit that 
Bad. waa right. . .

W. W. Aster is to build a hotel to New 
York fo eclipse anything of the kind there. 
Astor is not a »en$^Ult»t, but dots it for 
money. The Astor* have generally known 

- what they were about to the building 
In this connection, It may be mentioned 
what would pay to New York would pay to 
Toronto^ L ----------- ---------- *

; C' JR i R .
Ht c R IC RR RR r J. ....tSL...V V: RR !

r VM
rJ R7 R

Rii
C cuimDOM Î t1

» RC h? ft Nyy

CR ï c c I* °» X J c ;r. life- ------- 1 'V
R K R CC;z C 1 If C iMi R \ c^*rON +oc i|

? s- L * N ,»line.
VC f I-that R X C -=4. o!i 1

. * * ->^R --v *i. <> A ff ç +> '

It probably escaped from one of Alvin 
Jodyn’s Show bills.

One of the swvixor» of the recent drown
ing aocidontat London testified that “the 
reason they went so close to the 4sm was 
they wanted to see the foam and spray there. 
The two young ladite had requested teem 
not to goeohsar.” Ike young

C 1i G irfY/y *1 -
5?e A ^ ^ i!* 4» >

= ii

mHÊ m

trew.
ri.f

:,/~ %
The purpose of thls dfagram Is to give a general sort of an idea df the localities where Conservatives and Reformérs predominate in Ontario. The lines Indlcàte 

nothing in particular, except to render an understanding of distances and localities more easy. Fdr the same purpose the various leading cities of the Province are 
shown. The letters signify “ R” Refdrm and ,rC” Conservative.
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